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THE WHiTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 5, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DOUG BENNETT //.), FROM: MIKE DUVAL 

SUBJECT: JUDSON DAVIS 

Judson Davis came in to see me. Dick Cheney asked me to 
see him pursuant to a request from Governor Holshouser that 
we talk to him. 

He wants to be a member of the Federal Election Commission 
and I understand that you have some paperwork on him already. 
He advises that Senator Helms supports this request. 

I advised Mr. Davis that your office would handle this re-
quest and would be back in touch with him at the appropriate 
time. 

cc: Dick Cheney 
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I. 

Background - Jud son S. Davis 

Grandfather - Ches te r C. Davi s 
President of Ford Foundati on 
Member of Federal Reserve Board 
Head of Agriculture Adjust men t Administration 

Father - Chester S. Davis 
Former FBI agent 
Special feature writer for Llinston-Salem Journal & Sentinal 

Education -

1963 
1965 
1966 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1969 

1973 

1972 

Winston-Salem City Schools 
Llake Forest University - Political Science 
Bahcock School of Business Administration 

- 1966 President Winston-Salem Teenage Democrats 
Page in North Carolina Senate 
5th District Vice President of N. C. Young Democrats 
Managed campaign for state House candidates 
Member of Winston- Salem Redevelopment Commission 

- 1972 Assistant Director Winston-Salem Housing foundation 
- 1970 Appointed by Robert W. Scott to the N. C. Democratic 
Party Study Commission 

This Commission restructured the Democratic Party for 
openness so voters could participate easier 

This Commission steared the Presidential Primary Bill 
through the N. C. General Assembly 

1974 Served as Forsyth County and Northwestern N. C. 
Campaign Manager for Robert Morgan (u. s. Senate) and 
R_u f us E d mi st e n ( N • C • At t o r n e y Gen er a 1 ) 
- present time Executive Vice President of R. G. Abernethy 
Ind_. , Inc. 

Member Good Government League 
Chamber of Commerce (Congressional Action Committee) 
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SUBJECT: 

RIC-IJ\.R D CHENEY 
RO:~ NESSEN 
JI:-1 CONNOR 
D.!\.VE GERGEN 
GW"SN ANDERSOc~ 

PHI LIP 

Federal Election Campaign 
Act Amendments of 1976 

Nino Scalia (Justice Department) has recornmendecl 
that the attached paragraphs be substituted for 
the last paragraph on page 4 and the first 
p 0tragr2-1,ph on page 5 on the Draft Signing Statement 
tha t I sent to you this 

llt.·tac}11nent 



D R A F T 

D II /J 

In one important respect, the present limitations 

depart substantially from the accepted goal of making 

the new Cornmission, which will have considerable 

discretionary authority over the interpretation and 

application of Federa l election campaign laws, 

independent from the control of incumbents in the~ 

exercise of that discretion. Specifically, it wou_< ~ -

permit either House of Congress to veto regulationu 

which the Commission issues. 

On numerous occasions , my predecessor and I have 

stated that provisions of this sort, allowing the 

Congress to veto regulations of an executive agency, 

are an unconstitutional violation of the doctrine 

of separation of powers. I have discussed this 

matter with the Attorney General , and it is our hope 

that clear judicial resolution of the constitutional 

point can soon be obtained. In the meantime, I hope 

and expect that the Commission will exercise its 

discretion with the degree of independence which the 

original proponents of this legislation, and I believe 

the public , expect and desire. 
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SUBJECT : 

i'-lclj s, 1976 

J .i\C~ r-lARSH 
RIGL\RD CHENEY 
RQ2; NESSEN 
JI:'-1 CO:W OR 
DA\'S GERGEN 
G\':E~J 1\NDERSON 

PHILIP BUCHEN? 
'i 

. fl' 
I J ', 
J 

Federal Election Campaign 
l\ct Amendment-,s of 1976 

Attached for your review is a proposed signing 
s ta tement for consideration by the President in 
th~ event he determines that the above act 
should be signed. 



DRAFT SIGNING STATEMENT 

On October 15, 1974, I signed into law the Federal 

Election Campaign Act Amendments of 1974 which made far-

reaching changes in the laws affecting federal elections 

and election campaign practices. This l aw created a 

Federal Election Commission to administer and enforce a 

comprehensive regulatory scheme for federal campaigns. 

On January 30, 1976, the United States Supreme Court 

ruled that certain features of the 1974 law were 

unconstitutional and, in particular, declared that the 

FEC could not constitutionally exercise enforcement and 

other executive powers unless the manner of appointing 

the Members of the Co:::nmission was changed. 

Today, I am signing in to law the Federal Election 

Campaign Act Amend.~ents of 1976 . These Amendments will 

duly reconstitute the Commission so that the President shall 

appoint all six of its Members, by and wiL>-i the advice 

and consent of the Senate. 

The failure of the Congress to reconstitute the 

Commission earlier and the res -..11 ting deprivation of 

essential Federal matching fu~d ~onies has so substantially 
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impacted on seven of the candidates seeking nomination 

for the Presidency by their respective parties that they 

felt impelled to seek relief on two occasions from the 

Supreme Court. The Court determined that it was not in 

a position to provide that relief. 

Further delay in reconstituting the Commission would 

have an even more egreg ious and unconscionable impact on 

these candidates and on the conduct of their campaigns. 

As President, I cannot allow the outcome of the primary 

elections to be influenced by the failure of candidates 

to have the benefits and protections of laws enacted 

before the campaigns on which they have relied in 

standing for nomination. 

Also, further delay would undermine the fairness 

of elections this year to the u. S. Senate and the House 

of Representatives, as well as to the Office of the 

President, because effective regulation of campaign 

practices depends on having a Commis sion with valid rule-

making and enforcement powers. It is most important to 

maintain the integrity of our election process for all 

Federal offices that all candidates and their respective 

supporters and contributors are made to feel bound by enforceable 

laws and regulations which are designed to overcome questionable 

and unfair campaign prac tices. 
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The amendments have received bi-partisan support 

in both Houses of Congress and by the Chairpersons of 

both the Republican National Committee and the Democratic 

National Com..mittee. This support provides assurance that 

persons strongly interested i n the future of both major 

political parties find the law favors neither party over 

the other. 

Accordingly, in addition to approving this legislation, 

I am submitting to the Senate for its advice and consent , 

the nominations of the six current members of the Commission 

as members of the new Commission . I trust that the Senate 

will act with dispatch to confirm these appointees, all 

of whom were previously approved by the Senate, as well as 

the House, under the law as it previously existed. 

Notwithstanding my readiness to tiike these steps, 

I do have serious res ervations about certain aspects 

of the present amendments. ~he Congress instead of 

acting promptly to adopt the provisions which I urged 

simply to reconstitute the Co~~ission in a constitutional 

manner has proceeded to ame~d previous campaign laws 

in a confusing variety of ways. 
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The resc1l t is that the Commission must take 

additional time to consider the effects of the present 

amendments on its previously issued opinions and regulations. 

The amendments lack clarity in many respects 

and thus may lead to further litigation. Those provisions 

which purport to restrict communications and solicitations for 

campaign purposes by unions, corporations, trade associations 

and their respective political action communities are of doubtful 

constitutionality and will surely give rise to litigation. Also, 

the Election Campaign Act, as amended , seriously limits the 

independence of the Federal Election Committee from Congressional 

influence and control. 

On numerous occasions, my predecessors and I have stated 

that provisions such as those contained in this legislation 

that allow one house of Congress to veto the regulations of an 

Executive agency are an uncons~itutional violation of the 

doctrine of separation of powers . In passing the present 

l egislation under which candidates who serve in the Congress 

reserve to themselves the right to reverse the decisions of 

the Collllil.ission in this fashion, the Congress has failed to 

assure that the agency to adJnini ster and enforce the Federal electim 

campaign la~s can be truly independent in the exercise of its 

>:gula tory functions. 
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dE~nce cf t.ht-; Commis:::;ion by exercise of the Congrec:;sio:-i.al 

c:-1:2-hot•se \rcto o\re2r Cofi:ntission rL1les or :r_-- .. :--~ruJ.cl·tio1·1s .. 

I look to the Comroission, as soon as it .1.s reappointed, 

to do an effective job of ad.ministering the ccJ.mpaign laws 

eauitably but forcefully and in a manner 

thcJ.t minimizes the confusion which is caused by their 

complexity . In this regard , the Commission -.'7ill be aided 

by a newly provided comprehensive and flexible civil 

enforcemcmt mechanism designed to f acili ta te voluntary 

co::-0::-i liance through conciliation agreements and to penalize 

non-compliance through means of civil fines. 

In addition, the new legis~ation refines the provisions 

intended to control the siz e o::: contributions from a single 

source by avoiding proliferation of political action com.it1ittees 

·which are under co,..,.-"T1on contro~~, and it strength2ns provisions 

for reporting ~oney spent on ca~paigns by requiring disclosur e 

o.C previously unreported costs o:t partisan communications· 

intc:1c:=:f:- to affect the outcor:te of Federal elections . 

.. 
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I would have much preferred postponing consideration 

of needed improvements to the Federal Election Campaign 

laws until after the experience of the 1976 elections 

could be studied. Yet, I do welcome certain of the 

changes made by the present bill which apprear to go part 

way in making improvements. I still plan to recommend to 

the Congress in 1977 passage of legislation that will 

correct problems created by the present laws and will ~ake 

additional needed reforms in the election process. 



Mike: v 
The draft veto statement has not been 
changed since this memo to President. 

Helen 
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Apr .i.1 2t,, 197(, 

?·18.-WR.:\XDlfH FOf~ THE PKESIIJJrnT rV 
l1ROU ; l·llIL.l.l' W • .lJUCUE:{· f,, 
sut. ... JJ.::CT: Confcrcr,ce l5i l.l to a:nend the fi?df'r;:11 C.:1r11u,1irrn Law; --------------~--------__. __ ...,_____ __ 
I, IN''fRODUCTTON 

This ,nemor-,mdu .. :i 5upplcr:icnts the ,:me to you of April 22> il'J76, on the 
.s;:i_me subj('Ct . In thc1t nen;i:,r;.1ndum w•?rf:' d.n.:11:n:ed in ,-JetG ll the n~l,r t,,,,J 
group8 of t.rullbl,~some pr:1vl8l<)n1; ln r:hc hll.l, r,r1J11e:·ly i-ho~;t'. (,_,hi.ch hr>~~r 
on th•~ rulc-:.;:dld:1r; inJcpc-11<knce 0[ t:hc Cummiss:i.on ,inJ Llw:.2 v.·!i!<:11 2::'l'('L 
r:hc rar.p::..l,';.\ "r-rorts tn-s;o1vb•;,; cocpor;.;tions, uni,~ns nnd t:!1eir 1·espec.t i·1" , 
Political Action Cnmrnitt0eR (PAC's). 

This ;;icru•:Jrandu~i i0 de:-~ i.g tH:'cl t0 hr l!1g toiy~th~r all the r,r: nc i.p.11 .Jdv,:nt,1~c, 
.in<l <li!:la<lvnntag•~~J ~•L your ,;i6 [\.t.u~ Uu• bi. Ll ~,,hen i.l. ccmc:; to you, prob:; 1_, ly 
,~uring the ·.-:1:.•,:,(, u( Apci.l ?(,, 197(,, :.i:Hl to pn.1vidc nr3Lt. nl.Ll!l.'nallv(: sLaL,· 
ms.~nt'!3 [r;r }'{)llf iss1..1,1t1<: ,? ,-it thP. tir.:f:' (Ta'; A fr:-r v~~1:,)ing :.1nd Tab B (u!.' 
;;ignin.g). \•;,1ir.h of the. two type" of st.,ter::c:nt~; ,11:-c ,1ppli.::ablc dc,l1cnd,; 
on your dec.ision of whethc~r you wl 11 sit_r,1 or 1,:i 11 n2turn the hil 1. 

At this t:l.me it is not po:,sible to ~:now wh8!:her 01.· not certain of thc-
trouhleso~c provisions where the exact meaning is uoclcnr could be 
bcn•~fir..:ia1ly c.l~r ·if:fl'd t:.y 1:rni:uagt) chunges i n the pr.escul: 1.11-:1~:. cc,~1fc·r<·'1,.'t' 
I'.lc'. !!UL'l ur u_y fluor ,.11:'b:jlf:' ;.it. Lht: t..i.1-:11~ the confer~nc,.'! bi.1.l l s take,, up 
for vote. 



a) Finally 2cr:.1i r,, r·c•i:;Jnsl lt u t Lon of Corr,.,":'l ls~ion as h0,7r. ;:i.s y,)tJ 
nominate an<l Scnat..-:· .::onfims six mf'.r;ihf->rs, .J.nd .1::: a tc:;1.!lt: 

(i) Fen1it~ cLv1 l ,:nf,1rcP~1ent of the c.:i.r.,pa ign L\WS under 
cxpanJc.J L!nforc:eP1ent prnvi si,)ns (For cxnfilpl1.', PFC 
co::1pl2.ints ng.-iinr;t Rc r1p,An's alle1:,ed v.iol,ttinns ~.'ill 
be entert;:iinP.rl, wher~~s they arc now in abeyance) 

(ii) Issuar:ce ~,f ;\<lvi.c;nrv O;:-,in:lons .·ud rcgu1.:iti0ns c.:in pr(_l-
cccd for the gui.d;i.nr.P. of c:-H1di<lates (Extcn:d 1:c>. rcgulath.1 n:-; 
can be e:xpec 1:ed Lo he! n~;:idy fol· subr.1issio:.1 to Congrc::;.s bv 
.Jun~ 4 1 l f thf'. oill is signed) 

( ll.i) CP..rtl.ficition for p;1yn:ent of F0,i0.r:3l mt1tchlt~g funJ!J to 
P1·esldc,nl lal c .. cindid~ltr>s c.J.n be: rcnc:wcd (No r•.:1yr:1t?11L::; 1;;:ivL! 
bc~n c.ert.iLi.ed a[te.r ~L'l,ch 22, G.'1d PJ:'C hns cin accur,1ulat<c'J 
c l aim of close· to u:ie r:ii11 !on rio!.lars) 

( iv ) Si~nificant new provisionn of hi ll onJ clari[lcntlans ~nn 
b ecome'. orwr;:i_r. iv,:, sue h .:is those rcqui ring f,,-:,- the [ irst 
Li::1t~ l':110:1 rl.i.sclns11r,:, nf costs for c:orr~-nunic1tionG to 
support or upµo!'ie l'.andit.lnte:; 

q ) lr,~1edi3te.lv ul)O:i signing w-~ 11 fHcTtni.t 1.;ncr,_,·,:lr..g by Prc:;icfont;Ul 
cr1r . ...: i_d:~t~,; 0:1 ::c,:.urlt.y of an.ticip;1ted Fecl~1.·2.l rnatr.hing funris 
t:':,:::.n l.Jcfo:'.O:' C:.n:rr:1 l:-,sion r:wmh,~rs :-3.rt~ 11cs ir . .:c1ted nnd ,:onfirrwd 

c ) ThR Ri 11 ."IS prnpus,::d by th<'.: Confc•r:-enc.c Cor:o.--:iltcee ,Jffer~~ some 
.:idvr,nt.'18,~:, 1-, hi.•~l1 ,,,,:,111d 11ot <JL11,~rwi.~o2. be obtaine:1. u-;,d~r your 
prc:pnsr:d Iii 11 [or :~i.:r,ply reconstitt! t:.i.ng th<"- Co1n:..,;ss1,~n ., suc:n 
adv.:intagcs being principally : 

( i ) A .nuch !'.lure C:o!7lprchensivrc .,rn<l flP.xihle •~ ivil cnforc.c!r.cnt 
mc:chn:ris:::; is µrovic.ed to the Cor:.mi.sr;;ion, tho. effect uf 
wh i<: h i :; to fsciLi..tate voluntcJ.ry compl i ;rncp throug!i 
c cnc!. liatinn agre~mcnt.s ..:ind thP. authority to levy 
part.iculnrly itl inst;mc: t=.s of vlolat i nns not serloui, 
t o ,.mrrnnt crimina l pros2cution th1·011r,h , hi:> .Tusti ce 
Department . 

fi.nc:o, 
< .. mou~h 

(i i. ) For t he f i n; r- t i 11w , Pac h Unio1\ \./ill he required to rer,~rt 
c o sts c,f c, )mm n n i c:,1 r ions 11 1,P.d t o support o r oppo:;c c l cr\r! y 
i d(:nt ifj ct\ c .. rnJiJa t es 1-1hl c h 8.re. i n excess of $2,000 
(A1 t hong h th(~ rrovision applies to CorpoYnt-ions as 'W'P l 1, 
the l atter Jo nol orc.JinP<rily n r e;,;t frns i vely t?ng .. tee 1n 
s uch c orrm1uni.cati ons .) 
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(ii:I.) AJthcur,h muLtip!e I'.'.\C:'s of a single corpor;:it:ion r,~l;,itc<3. to 
::i.ts respc~r.r-ivp dI.vt!;ionr; or :,iubsldL.3rics ,.Jill be llm1Led in 
their aggr\~~;i,P: r0ntrlbt!t ·ior1s · pe1· l:undidate ~s ·ff the:s,~ PAC 1

~ 

wer,:- a si.n 5 lt' giv2r (11,ctlted to $5)000 pP.r candidate in each 
clcc:t:lon) tl1i.s sn-c.::'llled nor.--prolil'erntion rr:ovi:;i.r.n applies 
8.;; ,,e1 l to th,~ r,\C:';; of a !:.11.uglE. LnternatJ.on;:i,l u11i.on and all 
of its lncals or too national COPE anrl all of it~ stale 
i1ffi.li;1tcs; ;:rnd this agf,r•? 6allan principle would li:.1ve nn 
ir.'~'.1.80i..:J.lely gr-eater impact on lfLlion 1\\C 's \,hlcb nt. prP.sent 
prnhnbl.y uutnumhcr dcllve anrl size~ble PAC's u[ hu~inesses, 

(i.v) Contr:lbutions to the Rcpuhli.can N:.itlonal Com:nit'.tc>P. h1ildlng 
f11n.d would no longe::- be n,strictcd> so that by rdising et1oug!1 
money fro2 lurge contributor~ tn purchase or construct ~n 
office buildi.ns, the Cnr~mi.ttee !.ave renta1 costs 2.n<l ,di I 
free rhe ~,mey s<1vc-J to uc;r! for camp2.ign activitl~s (Altho1.1gh 
thi::; appli.c"'. ;,0 s •~•P.l.l to the l)~;c, ll is likely to be ,)f :.z,r~:;;;.tt:'L' 
advant:1g"' tu U1e Ri\C). 

(v) The ScnatorL:,l Campa i.g1l Con:-nit tee ;rnrl che. ~.:J.tJ.,__,na l Comm.i.ttcf! 
of eithr.:r pnrty ,~oulJ tor,0tl1P.r gi.vc u m2.x.i.mum c1 ( $17, ')00 tc, 
e::ie:h nf 1t.s ~~1!n,1toricJ.l c.cl.ndl<lat'-'S for e;i.ch i:1,,,·,tnn, rather 
than the presenL SlOtOOO co~bJ.ned li mit. 

d) M,.'.!St ot the. p,ii,U.c , the w2d{3., ;1,nd other e;;,ndidat.e~ wLll prohabl::; 
r~g,nd the sig:-:ir:g nr. ;,1 positive :,tcp in support nf eLecf.j_oa r~forr.! 
an<l 2-~; a rP.;.1:1 i r:Psp, 0n youT p:-1 r L Lo rl'.fra i.n from irtcrc.s,dng l !te 
fi.r.ancia.l sc;'.lec:7.P. r:,n your Rcpub] -Le.an opponc•nt' s campaig;n .1nd on t'hC'. 
Dcr,.ocrs.tic c,ntdi.cl;1t,ic; ' C.lnpaigns ,.;hen the latter are feJ.rful of rhc 
advantage Lhic; p1·esent plight gives to Humphrey. (Already, 
\Jhlte House silence: nn Flwtli<.::•.r yot.: ,;.;o:..1ld tiign the J--.i 11 h.01s been 
chn.llcn?,cd ct.S being sclf-serv'iug .) 

e) In terms of y01Lr n• ... 'TJ c.2mpaign, with crucL1l prjm.:ir-y cont1=t1t::; <.:Oi'.11.!l:.C~ 
1~p in Tcx::1s, .-\lsba.m.:::i, G,-:oq:;i,,, ,:rnd CallfurnicJ \-~he1.·e Rcag;:,n h;:;s _i_11LUlc> 

strength th-"t cm prob.:lbly m,1 y be IJJuulized 01.- overcc,me hy flil 1 
co:!.:rcpa i.gn efforts on yn111~ bF?h,:Llf, the nceJ. of Lhe 'PFr. for m.:itchlng 
funds to meet its budgets for tl1ese stntes can best he sRtisfie<l 
in tir;:ie by your signll'lg tJ-.P. hil.1. 

f) i-lill .:ivoi<l the uncc::rt;_iinty ::incl ,ie1 ays ,,htc.11 w-t.11 be cr~;1ted rending 
u veto-o,;err idc or, if that doe.::; not occur, before enactment of ::i 

new hi l 1 tbaL _yu•i dt> si.;:;n; .:.1nd avoids the risks oC a veto override 
with the politjcciJ JL;;-idvantcJ);CS to \"Ou which conlrl rf:'~;ult [ro:n an 
overri.rl.e or, if that dues nut h:ippP.n, the submi::;sion of a new lJill 
to you that pcses other disadvantages. 



.:i) Decause t:hc h·i 11 r.onti nu~.c:; :,rnd adds to Lhe Congressional 
one-house veto rrovisJons over Cum:mi::;sion rules .:ind rcf,ul3.tluu~:, 
you ,!ill ht~ perc:t'..i.vP.n a.s dccopr .Lng the r1ctlon of th0 Con.,:,,res::; ir! 
further '..;'cakenlng the ir"'lcJpcJ_noPnce ,,f the Corn;\l.~sion, (Howo::vc·.r, 
bccnusc yo1.1 have already stated that yon he.lievc such pruvisl(•ns 
a·ce unc:on~~ti.tuti.onal, you c.1n :aitigaLC this consr'.q11,~nr· ... ._ in r1 
si13ni_ne stat:Pr.:tcnl U1;1l pH>posC=~, q,li.ck chol l.e.n.r;e in the Courts 
of thccc provi~ions. Also, because such provisions in a l3W 
thnt i :o: meant tu ~ovcrn elections to Conzrcss pre.sent the most 
favorable case for dec:J~rlng then unconstitutional, you may gel 
a decision th;:it ui 11 l~e prPcerlent for ri:'g.i.rding c1s invo.liu sict.i.l,.11 
veto pr,,v-ir:;j_on:c; in r.hP. nany otllf.ff sLltute.s whlc.11 ,,llow Congrcssi,rna1 
;1nd even Committee vetoes nf ExRrurivR reculations.) 

b) liec.ause other nt:'.,;, provir:ionr, nf the lJill may Uf~ 1.rnco111;tiLntLnnal, 
such elf-, r.e.sti-ictions on cor,1,rmnir:,,tions nnrl .sol ir·iL1f··i011R hy 
coqior;-1tl<.E1s, tin ions 2nd ti1P.i r PAC' s, signing m;iy -Lrup1.y your 
acceptance of lhc:--:t: rt"::;Lrictions, :i.lth011r_:h cir,;:i.·!n language in 
your signing statemen t can mitigate thls implirntlnn, 

c) Acce.ptnnc~ of the bill will mean that the r~ew p1·ovi..sio11s l:hen,in, 
some of ,-7hich arc difficult to inr.0.rprct, 1-1111 adJ to unr~rtn i.nry 
and tl1e µote1ltial for l.itig.cit-ion. 

d) nP.r.:.;.usR on f;~bn.1.'1YY '.'1.7, 1976, a st.:.ltement hy you 011 ,'.lmcndr.,cnts 
Lo Lhe Cc1mp,qi 1:n 1:-n,G ..... ont,1int>.d the words 11

, •• I h'ill veto an:, hi11 
that will create cuufuslou and 1.; .l l l inv L te further deL-1y a.nd 
11tigati.on," you may be. r,e·rcelved ns going hr1 c.k nn this ci:,rnmltmenl 
if you sign thG hlll. 

e.) You will inc.11r di s.s.e:i rj_sfaction on the -pc11:t c,f h11:;inesr. intcTcsts 
for the reasons lcel forth "t l 1-•nr,th in p.:1rt III or my memor.:in,lur.1 
to you of April 22, 1976; ind to the extent thRt the. busines::; 
cunc:ern,-; may prov,i warrant•Jd anJ will cut down thr>. .::,hil it-y or 
willingness of busines::; intc>.rcsts to support th e carnpw.igns of 
Republicans~ our party would lJe adv~rs~ly nffscted. 

f) Adoption of this bill may dlS-.t) 1 1r::1ge ;my f11rtl10r =1nn r.rn-re 
compreh~nsivc lcgisl.:ition to deal with critic.nl prohlems in thP 
electoral µr.uc ci.;s, such as for de.le.gate selection nnd for rlifti,'.11ltir:c 
P-xpcri f.:-nced <luri.n6 the l'J76 c1ection under the presQnt law r1s 
a..rnended hy thi» bi.J L 



111. REC0'.~·1ENDATIONS 

On the a:;3,1mptir)n thJ.t the Conference Bil 1 is passed by Congress in :lts 
pr~sent fon:1 and floor Jcb.:1tcs do not glve rise to interpretation:-; wltl,:!i 
chn,1ge the (air me,1:1.lng of t.he present L1nguage, signing is r1>r0:-:U:11?1h.lPd 
by Racers !·forton, Phi 1 ip P,nch,?.11, ~bx l•'i:ledc:rtidorf, 

Return of the blll without your "t 0nature is reromme.ndP.<l hy 

Your tentative vle.,-.'t; TT!ay be ir~d.1cu.tecl bclc\.."', zi1thouzh with the under~;tandi~? 
that your rhnirr of options ~tll be kept in conftdenc~ 1:ntil you receive 
the bill and make your final decision . 

Tcntativ,.:ly prl.!fer: si~:ning 

Tentatfv~-dy pre.fer return of bi.11 without my :;ign:1t11r ,'. 

Other : 



I Llll\fl' \'.LJO 

Stat 1.>i:.enl .B:,· Lhc Prc•:;iJcnt 

Sup1·c;:1c Court rulcJ l11:-1l CL'rlairi prol·is.ions of tLc 

con.stit:11~· ion:-1llv exc,rcisP. Pnfo1·cent(~nt and other 

:\ t th r 

,.',. ] l.) l n l Ii~ l 1 T f i l L I }" r (: t.'. () .t.; 11 i '."'. t: d t] i) 1. 0 t , l C J - .'.{ Sr co l: t c; 

a.llottl,d h;< the Court ',,h.id·, •.~ould rc--;ut t- 111 :-!i1y 

~lore over, 



1n the election law~. 

In accordc1nce ;,, i. Lh the Court':.: ,[,,,·1· _'-'_, 1· on, ·r I · 1 ' '- '-- " S U ) 1:1 1 : ·1. <: t l 

t.Lmc, en..; 11 r in i, - - ...... 

'I' 11 C a C t .i O fl:, 

imm~Jiatc act i.un :ind iw~tca,J cri:H.:ting a bi 11 1._:hich 

f·; t) u l ,l f 1..m d :rnI c ri t ~1 l l r d c l r o _:: t h •:..- i. n d e p en d c n c c- o f t h c 

for ;i onc-hou::.:e, ~ect i.on by-section veto of 

1~0mn1 i. s :~ion n r<:qlliccment that lS 

uncon~ l i. tu, i onal ~ts ~tpp Ii cd r.o regulations to be 

!) t· (_l l"l 1 > ·_...; ;·, .._1 a. J', , 1_ c n I' L) .l' ,-. c~ ,t l·, }' :.t 11 • l l t . - .,_ '" - llH epenc en· regulatory ~1gf•n<.·;", 

Su,:lt ~1 pcrnL'.LI1e1tl 1·cstr·i clion 1s,or1ld h:-1.vc ,1 t..'ri.ppling 

i n f 1 1J C n i.: l' (l n th,_. r [' C C d O ;-;1 0 r .:1 Ct i On O f th C C () mm i " !~ i O Jl 

an'-l hould on!;· iH1:.i.tc- rurther liti gation . 



~.[orl:ovc.r, the hill 1vould al:;o .introJucc 

~-: on st i tu t i o n ;1 L v a l i d i t v h' o u 1 cl . > 

0-pplic:d1 lc to tlF' i • .-ur r(~n r e lecti on c:11npai~n~. of ;ill 

Tn the mc:-l:1ti1;1c, l'~llllp~1igns 

ovut· the ntlc:-- Lu be 1ol lO\i('U. this :-,- ca r. The 

co mplc~ :rnd c_'\.tc'r:t-.;1\'P ,:.li;1ngl'S nf th.i~~ hill 1,·ill 

:.lflJ inh.i.bil fu rthe r F1e,1.ning!'ul 1·c,rorm. 

ch,1.ngL-:::: .,,.,hi(:h 1 houlJ. cu1Lider desirable :ind ~In 

,\ccor,Li ng1y, 1 ;1m r,.::turning Sen~te bill 30bS 

the Congn.!:-;s Lu pus::-: the s i mp Le ext.0.ns i crn n I' the 1 ire 

of th8 Comni s~ ion. 
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1,; o u 1 , l P. x p I n i t. the <: o u r t ' s d ,-,. c is i on f o r i. h c i. r (.) 1-;n 

s e L l - i n t c r c ,·:; t . 

:=:.upcrvis\on or the Cc,r:1mi:<-ion in ;i L1ir :int.l cquit:1hlL: 

, I m~nncr an3cnt t.1c Ji::.n1~1ti,:c .influence of ho~t .ily 



TAll B 

DRAFT S!CNlNG STATEI-1F.N'l' 

On. October 15, 197!., .( sig11eJ lnto l.:H-1 the F0rl8c-,:,1.l F.lection 

C.:irnpai~ Act At1Qndmcnts of l 1J74 whi.r.h made. f3r-n:achfng ch,~ngc::, in the 

Thi;-; 

lr1,-1 c:reated a F~dcra.l Elcc tion Comr:1iss ion to 2.d1:1i.f!i stcr and enforce :! 

cor;iprehe.nsive r0gulatory scheme for fedi?.r.11. c•;11np,:i·i~ns. 

On January 30, 1976, the L'nlted St;ite:s Suprf'ii, ,~ Court cul,,rl Llw.L 

certTl.n fc.atllreG of the ne,; l;'tw ,,ere unc.:onsr.itt,tiona·I nr,rl, in partit::ul,~x , 

dQclarcd that the YEC could not f'onstiturionally exercise ~nforccment 

of the Coramia5lon was chnngcd. 

The Cout't or.Lginn.lly clc.fc.rrcJ the 12ffect-Lve date of its rulinr, for 

JO d,.1ys to ",1 [ford Con1--~rc::., s d1~ opportunity to 

rc.c.cnsti~ute the Corruniss1cn hy 1 ,nv or t·o Arlopt. othP.T Vdl id enforc.cm~nt 

Agrlin; the t.nn~:rP .. ss f.:~ i l,?d tn :i.ct on the simpl c measure ro2.quire<l by Lite 

Court to reconstitute the: C:omrnir,.sion. Th-rough thE' 1.w.gle,~t of Ccn1gres•,, 

the Colllfiiiso::·i on h::is h:,en ...,lt!iout its enf urcement and ~-:-,:ecut l ve rouer-s 

for over one month al a crlticol stnge of the r.l~ction process for 

Congrcsslunal as well nH Pre~L<lcntlal cundidates, 

In:;;tead of .,r::tlng on th~ ;,imple c:,orrl\Ctivc lc~gfslation required by the 
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lawG in a great nunihec of ways. Tlic laws 13.S amended have thf: effect 

of 5eriously 1 tmiti.ng th~ ind ep,?nLl;;nr.,, of the- Fcdl:'r3.l Election Con:ni,,~.i(•n 

from Con:;:;re;;c;ionnl influence .-ind control nf the F,:clC'rnl F.lryt·ion r:o:~rnir.si,11i, 

;:;:::1d the~.' rh:11,ge '.!1.'lnv nf t.he rnl .::s ~cvc:·nin;>, t:11~ r.nncl11r.t·. of thr. cur-rp.r,t .:·l r·r,,,·,i, 

c;..1mr1a:i..gns a ftc.r they h ave been under , ,·;:i.y for some months. 

Ove.r two 1nonths n.go T statl'd that I could not 2pprnvc i111Y bi 11 th,:H 

would c:ce.:He confusion an~! would invite furth(~r <lcl0y and litit,;ation -in t11E' 

present c.'lnpai ,;;:_n. \'~ithout ques t.lon, the legislation passe(l by the Con;;r,.:>:~•; 

doos h::<VP liH,SQ d!':frct~. Further r.o!lluslon and celay ill pruviuing guidDJ:CC' 

for cc1.ndic.,1tes .'me. their support1:·rs or cnntributnrs ,;,.:ill rn:s11P. i.-.,1iill~ th,•. 

2.n<l regel:-1 t iuns. 

l iti.3:1tion, ;:;.nd tho::;c prr:,visions which purport to res tr! cl: corr:mirn l.c:1L io:h 

and solic.1.t::itions by corpor2.tion!,, unions, trc1dc c1ssr,'.•C.i<1tions D.nd thctr 

re r;pective ~'o1itical Action Comm-Lttr:~cs \..-lll surf'.1y giYc i-i1~,~ to licig.::tirm 

over cheir doubtful constitutionality , 

The. f.::tllur:e u[ llit= Collg.t:es;_; lo reconstitute the. Co;l': 11is~;iu,) earlier ,rn,J Li'lt~ 

resulting depr.i.v:1lio1\ of: esst'.lll.ial I'l:'dr~ral m3.td1ing Cm1J ~,>nies li:-i.s so suh · 

stauti;;illy i:Jpd1_:LeJ on :it=ven L'f t11e cm1<li<.1.:JL/?.!;; seekhr~ !lc:'llilution fot· L1re 

L'rcsiucncy L,y their rc:;pcctivc r,11:-ti.cs th.?.t thr.:y f0.lt impelled t,:i sc'.ck n•·:i,•f 

from the Supreme> tourr. 

pro•.ride. th.:3.t rel.le[. 

Further <lelny. i.n rel:,.,n!:il -[lutinr, thP. r.omrn-i.ss-lon w,,uld haV<! ;,n even 

mure egrcr,ious ciuJ unc0:1scio:1.:il•l.e i.mp;-ict on these c~1ndid&tcs .1nrl nn t.hc 

conduct of their r~mpRi~ns. ,\s Presick.nt. 1 cannot alluw the ovu:onit:> nf 



the pr1cv:'.lry elections to be lnfluenc:c.d hy the fallur.c of c;1ndicbtes tn hi:lvi? 

the benefits and pr0Lt2cl.:i.0ns of laws eno.cted before tlic: ciiI'.lp-'li.L;ns on \-1liich 

t:hcy have relied .Ln standine; for nornin;it-ion. 

Accordingly, Tam today approving this l~gislat1nn and submitting to 

the Senat<= for it!-> ;1dvic.e and cont_;ent) the nom1n.:iti.ons of th1o t-;l), curr~nt 

members of the Comrni ssi.or"1 cJ!ci ml"mhers ,:-.f Lh" ne1•1 Co:.l:".li~sion. 

th e. Snn~t:P. '-"ill ;:ict w-i.th Ji.spau:11 lo conf'ir;n tfa~se appointP.r0 s, all 

of whom we.re pri:•vic,usly approv0.J. by the. s~n.:itc, dS well :is the~ House, unJec 

the J.a-,.., as lt previ.nus 1 y e.,dt;ted. 

to VC!t:O the regul.c1tionr:; of ;Jn Execullvc c1p;1'ncy 3re ;:in imconr.ti tu:ic•i~s.l 

it ts absurd fo, ,he-. Cor.gress to tAK<? c:r,:•.dit for the estaLli.shr.-,ent cf on 

independent rcg111 a,-o ry :J.gency to itdminis t<.cr, enfon~P .::cnn regL1l.3.te the fcdcr~,l 

eler.t.ion ,:-:1:n.pni.l;n l:J\,'S, v:hen c:indido.tes wl:.o serve in the: Congress resei:-v,; to 

fnshion, 

Accordingly, T h;.we directed the Attornr,y (;t?n0t'3l tc1 take such stepr; ;it 

the appropriate ti.J~ie ;:i~; !"!t1y c0.solv,~ the Constitutional lssu~s which will 

arise if either House u( Congress chooses to lnterf~re with the lnd~v~n<lencc 

of the Co;rr:::d ssion by CXC'rcisc of the Congrcssi ona l 011e-l1uus•~ veto over 

Commission rules or regulations. 

In the just over six nonths rcm~ining until the genernl elections , the 

Com:.nission will hnve thP. difficult, but critical, tusk of n.dministcri_ny; 



thi::; new l<"r,islati.on in .:i mc1nner that rninlm.lzl'.S the c:onfuslon wh.lch li; 

r.a11Red by i.t:; complt~xity. In th1~ rer;.:1r-J, the Comm:lssion ,.dll l:>e 3idcrJ 

by a n8w1 y providt,d c,,mpn::: he.nsiv,~ ;:md fle:;d ule ,:ivi.1 enforcement necb:rn Lsi:i 

an<l the H.11thurit:,r lo levy civil fines . 

influence of bif money in our electoral process, by avoiJlng prollferatiun 

of Political Action Cornr. ·l ttc:~c,; 11nJc:r c.ornmon control, ;nvJ <llscln811rt-! L>f 

outC()r.1'2 of fcderu I. I'? l P.c ,:. -Lons. 

l'. wou)cl havt'. m11(.h pref ,'.rred postpon i.ng c-.nns.lr.e:r,1tion of nec,J,~d i.n:prove-

the 1976 clu.:-t·lons could he :,n1dlc!d, YeL I do welcQme C1::'rt:'.'lin of tlJP 

changes 1no.d.;, hy the pret.,enL bill hhlch appe.::i r to r,o p8rt i,:ay in r:wkin 0 

improvf'.mcr'l t .'>, 

Alr::o I ~ti 11 plan to 1.·eco1r.mend tn th,~ Con£_;r1:.ss in 1977 p:=1si:;;:ige n[ 

legislnti~n tha~ will correct proble~~ crentcJ by the present laws and 

-....,ill make ad<litic•na l ncccl.cd rc fcrr:-;s in t:he elect ion proces!J. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: White House Staff DATE: April 22, 1976 

FROM: Bob Wager, Treasurer, BreadPAC 
Bob Pyle, Consultant to BreadPAC 

SUBJECT: Presidential Action on FECA Amendments of 1976 (S.3065) 

Section 321 of the pending bill would impose 

unconstitutional restrictions on corporate communications a 

solicitation by corporate and industry political action 

committees. It also would provide preferential treatment for 

political funds established by membership organizations as 

compared to those established by industry trade organizations. 

Finally it would continue the favored position of labor union 

sponsored political activities and create potentially divisive 

political class warfare. Accordingly, we strongly urge the 

President to veto S.3065 and call upon the Congress to enact a 

simple bill reconstituting the Federal Election Commission. 

The Limits on Communication 

Section 321(b) (2) (A) would prohibit any corporate 

expenditures for communications on political subjects to rank 

and file employees, union or nonunion. Section 321(b) (2) (B) 

would outlaw nonpartisan registration and get-out-the-vote 

drives aimed at the same classes of employees. The first 

restriction violates the Constitution. As the Supreme Court 

said in Buckley v. Valeo: 

The First Amendment affords the broadest 
protection to such political expression in 
order "to assure the unfettered interchange 

::-:----. Rb 
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of ideas for the bringing about of political 
an·d social changes desired by the people." 
Roth v. United States, 354 U.S. 476, 484 
(1957). Although First Amendment protections 
are not confined to "the exposition of ideas," 
Winters v. New York, 333 U.S. 507, 510, (1948), 
"there is practically universal agreement 
that a major purpose of the Amendment was to 
protect the free discussion of governmental 
affairs, ... of course, including 
discussions of candidates ... " Mills v. 
Alabama, 384 U.S. 214, 218 (1966). This no 
more than reflects our "profound national 
commitment to the p_rinciple that debate on 
public issues should be uninhibited, robust, 
and wide-open." New York Times Co. v. 
Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254, 270 (1964). In a 
republic where the people are sovereign, the 
ability of the citizenry to make informed 
choices among candidates for office is 
essential, for the identities of those who 
are elected will inevitably shape the course 
that we follow as a nation. As the Court 
observed in Monitor Patriot Co. v. Roy, 401 
U.S. 265, 272 (1971)~ "it can hardly be 
doubted that the constitutional guarantee 
has its fullest and most urgent application 
precisely to the conduct of campaigns for 
political office." 

The First Amendment protects political 
association as well as political . expression. 
The constitutional right of association 
explicated in NAACP v. Alabama, 357 V.S. 449, 
460 (1958), stemmed from the Court's 
recognition that "effective advocacy of 
both public and private points of view, 
particularly controversial ones, is undeniably 
enhanced by group association." Buckley v. 
Valeo, Slip op., p. 9. 

These principles clearly prohibit the restrictions on free 

speech and association which Congress has imposed in this 

Subsection. 

The Justice Department has taken the position that the 

second restriction also infringes constitutional right s . 
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We have long been of the opinion that 18 
U.S.C. 610 cannot be applied to prohibit 
unions and corporations from using their 
general assets to engage in activities 
which are completely nonpartisan in nature 
consistently with the First Amendment. In 
this regard, such a prohibition would 
certainly have an effect on expression, 
albeit an indirect one. At the same time, 
we fail to see how the application of 
Section 610 to nonpartisan expenditures 
such as this serves any compelling Federal 
interest, or is even remotely related to 
either of the two purposes which the 
section was enacted to protect: i.e. to 
protect the integrity of the Federal 
elective system from the corrupting 
influence of infusions of vast aggregates 
of corporate and union wealth, and to 
protect the interests of minority 
stockholders and union members from 
having their monies used to support 
political candidates they personally 
oppose. Moreover, there is dicta in several 
cases decided under 18 U.S.C. 610 which, in 
our view, reflect a judicial recognition 
that this statute prohibits only the support 
of partisan political activity. . .. Letter 
from Assistant Attorney General Richard L. 
Thornburgh to General Counsel John Murphy 
of the Federal Election Commission, November 
3, 1975. Attached. 

The restrictions imposed in these provisions are 

arbitrary and discriminatory. They violate the core of the 

First Amendment. They should not be sanctioned by the 

President, even though they have been in the law for many 

years. 

The Restrictions on Solicitation 

Section 32l(b) (4) (A) (B) and (D) impose three· severe 

restrictions on solicitations for political committees. 

Subsection (A) would prevent a corporate committee from 
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soliciting rank and file employees and their families and a 

union committee from s oliciting stockholders or executives 

and their families. Subsection (B) eases this limitation a 

bit by allowing corporate committees to solicit union or 

nonunion personnel and their families twice a year in writing 

at their homes. It also authorizes unions to solicit 

corporate stockholders and execut i ves in the same manner. 

Subsection (D) would permit an industry fund to solicit the 

executives of its member companies only after such solicitation 

has been "separately and specifically approved" by the 

corporation and it has not approved solicitation by more than 

one industry fund per year. 

In the Justice Department letter referred to above, 

Assistant Attorney General Thornburgh indicated that 

solicitation to, and participation in, political funds is a 

constitutionally protected activity. See attached letter, 

p. 2-3. Accordingly, at least where the group to be solicited 

shares a close community of interest with the person soliciting 

them, Congress cannot cut off that person's solicitation 

without violating the constitutional rights of both those to 

be solicited and the one soliciting them. Buckley v. Valeo, 

supra at p. 9; NAACP v. Alabama, 357 U.S. 449 (1958). 

This argument should invalidate Subsections (A) and (B) 

but there are additional unconstitutional restrictions 

contained in Subsection (D). First, the requirement that 

the member corporation approve solicitation of its stockholders 
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and executives amounts to private restraint on their freedom 

of expression and association. Cf. Thornhill v. Alabama, 

310 U.S. 88 (1940). It would subject their political rights 

to a veto by their employer. Such r e strictions have 

regularly been struck down. Buckley v. Valeo, supra at p. 9; 

NAACP v. Alabama, supra at 460. 

Second, when a corporation is engaged in more than one 

business, as for example baking and poultry production, it 

would have to choose one industry furid over the other, thus 

denying those engaged in the business represented by the 

rejected fund, their 

association. 

right to political expression and 

In Buckley v. Valeo the Supreme Court recognized 

"contribution restrictions could have a severe impact 

political dialogue if the limitations prevented candidates 

and political committees from amassing the resources necessary 

for effective advocacy." Slip op., p. 16. The Court upheld 

the contribution ceilings there, in part because they "require 

candidates and political committees to raise funds from a 

greater number of persons and to compel people who would 

otherwise contribute amounts greater than the statutory limits 

to expend such funds on direct political expression, rather 

than to reduce the total amount of money potentially 

available to promote political expression." Ibid. 

But this restriction would do precisely what the Supreme 

Court indicated is impermissible. Many of the baker and 

- ---~-----------------------------------
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supplier firms which belong to the American Bakers Association 

have told us they will not authorize participation 1n 

BreadPAC due to this statutory restriction if the President 

signs S.3065. Our funds and those of other industry PACs, 

would clearly be substantially reduced below the point of 

effective advocacy. 

The effect of Subsection (D) would be to compel a 

footrace between competing political funds each year for 

permission to solicit a firm's executives and stockholders. 

Surely the First Amendment rights of association and 

expression cannot be so obstructed. 

Preferential Treatment of Membership Organizations 

Section 32l(b) (4) (C) authorizes membership organizations 

to establish political funds and to solicit contributions from 

their individual members. There are no restrictions such as 

those contained in Subsection (D), despite the fact that these 

individuals are in many instances employed by corporations. 

But due to the fortuitous fact that the individual rather than 

the corporation is the member of the organization, the political 

committee is able to escape the onerous restrictions contained 

in Subsection (D). 

Yet there are no substantive differences between the 

membership organization PAC and the trade association PAC. 

The distinction is purely one of form. It results in arbitrary 

and capricious restrictions on the trade association PAC to 

their great disadvantage in the political process. 
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In summary, Section 321 is a crazy quilt pattern of 

unconstitutional and unwise restrictions on legitimate 

political activity. It provides adequate grounds for a veto 

of S.3065 by the President. 

Labor's Advantage 

It has been widely recognized that until the 1974 Campaign 

Financing Act Amendments, Labor enjoyed a distinct advantage 

in political fund raising. Part of the purpose of the 1974 

Amendments was to establish parity between corporate and union 

political committees. The FEC recognized this and implemented 

the policy in the SunPAC case. 

Immediately after that decision, Labor began efforts to 

overturn it. While the press and public were focusing on 

reconstitution of the Commiss i on, and the funding of 

Presidential campaigns, Labor got the restrictions it wanted 

on corporate and industry political committees. 

Labor has now carved out millions of employees, both 

union and nonunion, who are virtually immune from effective 

corporate and industry PAC fund raising efforts. It has 

created, in effect, a huge private preserve, where it is 

almost unchallenged in political activity. Management is 

left with a comparatively small pool of stockholders and 

executives. This result can only increase tensions betwee n 

management and labor. It will surely create a more adversary 

situation between them. This is not i n the national interest. 
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The Alternative 

The President has a clear and simple alternative, the 

position he took immediately after the decision in Buckley v. 

Valeo. Congress should enact a bill limited to reconstituting 

the Federal Election Commission. 

We recognize that a veto of the bill would result in 

some adverse editorials for a few days. But their impact 

could be effectively countered by a strongly worded veto 

message emphasizing the bill's unconstitutional provisions 

and grave political imbalance. Such a message could strike a 

responsive chord with the public and put great political 

pressure on Congress to pass a reconstitution bill quickly. 

Then, public attention will immediately shift to Congress 

which will be forced to accede to the President. Within a 

month after Congressional action, the veto will have been 

forgotten by the electorate. 

Though the President will receive some critical publicity 

for a short time, this could be outweighed by a gain in public 

esteem for maintaining a fair balance in the electoral system 

and protecting the constitutional rights of freedom of 

expression and association. 

On the other hand, signing the bill would signal 

acceptance of Labor superiority in political fund raising and 

permanent restrictions on corporate and industry political 

activity. The next Congress will not loosen the ties which 

would bind corporate and industry PACs. The trend is to 

tighten them. 
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So unless the President vetoes this bill, business will 

have to live with at least these restrictions for a long time 

to come. But a veto would give the President's allies 

another chance to fight for their political rights before a 

hopefully more sympathetic 95th Congress, with a strong, 

elected Republican President in the White House. At the same 

time, the President will have greatly strengthened the forces 

which support him and his efforts to elect more Republicans 

to Congress. 

Sustaining the Veto 

If the President vetoes the bill, it will return 

to the Senate for an override attempt. S.3065 passed 

Senate 55-28 on March 24. 

The 28 noes included 19 Republicans and 9 Democrats. 

Though 1 or 2 might switch on the override, most seem solid. 

From among the absentees, the Administration should be able 

to count on at least S votes - Brock, Curtis, Goldwater, 

Thurmond and Young. 

Moreover, the Administration might be able to persuade 

up to 7 Republican Senators to support the President on the 

override. These include Beall, Hatfield, Packwood, Pearson, 

Schweiker, Stevens and Taft. Overall, it seems likely the 

President would be able to sustain the veto in the Senate. 

The vote count is even better in the House. When . the 

bill passed on April 1, 155 members opposed it, far more than 
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necessary to sustain the veto. Republicans voted 125-12 

against it. With absentees, 140 votes would probably be 

sufficient to sustain the veto. Conservatively, it appears 

the President would have a small margin to spare in the 

House. 

Conclusion 

The President should veto S.3065. It is in his political 

interest to do so and the veto would be sustained. 

Attachment 
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Ass,.,-..._"<!"' A~:-.- C 
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Mr. John G. Murphy 
Genera 1 Counse 1 
Federal Election Commission 
1325 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20463 

i _; i. " ·. 

Re: Advisory Opinion Request 1975-23 

Dear Mr. Murphy: 

'y 
.. - - . 
· . ' . J . , .... . . 

- Jl - • ,, ..., 
- .. - 0 v~:-2ben 3 1975 

Reference is made to several informal discussions between our 
respective staffs conc~rning the referenced Advisory Opinion Request 
(A.O.R.), which has been submitted to the Commission by two political 
com~ittees affiliated with the Sun Oil Corporation pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 
437f, and to your draft Advisory Opinion which your staff was kind enough 
to make available to us for review and comment. 

The A.O.R. seeks. the views of the Commission on whether the Sun Oil 
Corporation may defray the administrative expenses cf the two political 
comi:iittees consistent with 18 U.S .. C. 610. The draft /1.dvisory Opinion 
proposed by your staff would conclude that neither ~olitical committe.:: 
may do so on the facts presented. For reasons described below> we 
disagree. 

From the description provided in the A.O.R., SUN-EPA appears to us 
to represent an activity by the Sun Oil Corporation through \•1hich the 
corporation encourages its employees to participate in politics in general, 
including making personal contributions to candidates or political committees 
of their choice. To facilitate the latter, the corporation offers to its 
employees a convenient payroll deduction plan where the employee r..ay request 
thr. payroll office to withhold a portion of his salary which ·is transliiitted 
by the corporation to cendidates or political committees designated by the 
contributing employee. Provided that the corporation in no manner suggests 
to the contributing employ22 the identity of certain candidates or committees 
which should be the beneficiaries of such personal contributions, provided 
that absolutely no pressure of any kind is applied to induce participation 
in the program, and provided corporate funds are not indirectly contributed 
to the ul~imate recipients through such means as artificially inflating 
employees' salaries, we would tend to view the corporate disbufsements 
effected to administer such a program as Hnon-partisan'' in nature. That 
is to say, under these stringent circumstances, such corporate disbursements, 
in themselves) could not be said to favor one candidcte for Federal office 
over his opposition, although the general objective of the program is certainly 
1'political 11 in that it encourages employees to participate voluntarily in 
politics through personal contributions of the e~plcyees' own choosing. 
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We have long been of the op1n1on that 18 U.S.C. 610 cannot be applied to 
prohibit unions and CL;•porations from using their general assets tc engage in 
activities which are completely non-partisan in nature consistently with the 
First Afllendment. In this regard, such a prohibition \·:ould certainly have an 
effect on expression, albeit an indirect one. At the same time, we fail to see 
how the application of Section 610 to non-partisan expenditures such as this 
serves any compelling Federal interest, or is even remotely related to eitlLr 
of the two purposes which the section was enacted to protect: i.e. to protect 
the integrity of the Federal elective syste~ frcm the corrupting influence at 
infusions of vast aggregat~s of corporate and union wealth, and to protect 
the interests of minority stockholders and union me~ters from having their 
monies used to support politic2l candidates they personally oppose. Moreover, 
there is dicta in several cases decided under 18 U.S.C. 610 which, in our view, 
reflect a judicial recognition that ·this st2tu~e prohibits orly the support of 
partisan political activity. See: United St2tes v . .c.~to \-:or: .2rs, 352 U.S. 
567 (1957); United States v. Pi efitt2rs Local Union '.':'562, 4::S~ F.2d 1116, 
1121 (8th Cir. 970; Un1-::.ed States v. Construction 2nd General Labc :-:2rs 
Local #264, 101 F. Supp. 859, 875 (D. ~lo. 19Si); Cert v. P.sh, 496 F."2d 416 
(3rd Cir. 1974), reversed on ether grounds, 422 U.S. 66 (i975). Finally, the 
fact that the Hansen P-.menci:,ent, added to Section 610 by the 1971 Federal Election 
Campaign Act, recognized a 11 non-partisc.n 11 exce?tior anly in the case of "voter 
reaistrat ·ion drives" ar.d 11 oet--:;ut-the-vote c2..r;cc,aic:.s 1

' \·-1hich 1>1ere directed at 
a ~orporation 1 s stockholde;s and a union 1 s me~ber~, is not dispositi\ -· of the 
matter. The 1971 amendatory language \'tas inter,dec primari1.Y to codify pre-
existing case law, which as indicated abo,,e recognized a broader 11 non-p2rtis2.n 11 

exception to this statute. United States v. Local #562, 407 U.S. 
385 (1972). A construction of this language which ~ould render it narroW~r 
than First Amendment requirei:i2nts would be illogical and inconsistent v:ith the 
rule of statutory construction that v,here poss~tle statut2s should be inter-
preted to achieve constitutional results. 

SUN-PAC, from the description given in the A.O.R., would appear to us ta 
satisfy all of the statutory requirer::ents of a voluntary segregated fund, except 
that it ·intends td solicit th2 corparation 1 s employees) as well as its stoc~-
holders and their families. The prelir.;"inary conclusion of your st3.ff that 
this particular 11 segrsgated fund 11 is not among these permitted by 18 U.S.C. 
610, as amended, seems to us to be predicated upon concern that the statutory 
text itself, given a strict reading> confines the "segregated fund" exception 
exclusively to funds which confine their solicitations to union members, 
corporate stockholders, and their respective faffiilies. 

As indicated above, it has been our vie ~: that a strict reading of the scope 
of such limiting language, descriptive of an exce~tion to 2. crimin~l st::tute, 
is not appropriate where it would lead to 2. result which infringes u~on 
Canstitutionally-pr'.::'tected activity. Here \'!e note tr.at at least one Circuit 
Court has addre3sed the co~cept of the segregated fund in Constitutional terms 

d 1 d d .L\.._ .... l .c • h . ht d -'-h C:"' .. A ' ' an cone u e c,,a ... rneriioers o, a union ,2.ve a rig. un er L ,e , 1rs1.. nrr:enrnr.er.t: 
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to associate together thro~gh a political comnittee affi1iated ~1ith the union, 
to exprPss thems elves politically through such a co~mittee, and that it would 
be a derogation of these First Amendment rights to prohibit the union from 
defraying the administrative expenses Jf such~ committee or from controlling 
the disposition of any fu~ds which it voluntarily raises from its m! .bership. 
United States v. Pi efitters Local #562, 434 F.2d 1116, 1119-1121 (8th Cir. 
970, reversed on other grounds, 407 U.S. 385 (1972). Although this analysis 

was conducted in the context of union members, we suggest that it is equally-
applicable to any group of individuals which has a "special relationship 11 to 
the union or the corporation which is sponsoring the segregated fund in 
question. See: United States v. C.I.0., 335 U.S. 105, 121 (1948). While 
we recognize that there may be many grey areas presenting difficult questions 
as to whether a given class enjoys an adequately close affinity of interest 
with a given union or corporation so as to require that its segregated fund 
be permitted to solicit them, employees of a ccrpcration (or the empioyees 
of a union for that matter) are certainly vlithin this class. Indeed, very 
recently the Supre~e Court has expressly held that 18 U.S.C. 610 does not 
prohibit a union-supported segregated fund fron soliciting voluntary 
contributions from the union's employees. Uni:ec States v. Pi efitters, 407 
U.S. 385, 409. It is, therefore, only logica that the segregated fund 
exception to this section has the sa~e reach ~ith respect to corporations. 

For these reasons, we would be disposed to decline prosecution under 
18 U.S.C. 610 of any fact situation such as those described in Advisory 
Opinion Request 1975-23 concerning SUN-EPA and SU~l-PAC. 

. ~~cer ly, A/Q. /4-i"~ 
_,.,/,., t . I~ 1t· (~ 
u;t-.U/4 '"""V /L:!11,vY? <----.. --~ 

RICHARD L. THORNBURG6 - q ~ -



Objections to the Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments of 1976 (S. 3065) 

A. Fails to Create an Independent Federal Election Commission. 

1. Requires that regulations be subject to Congressional veto. 
2. Permits such veto to be on a section-by-section basis. 
3. Requires that regulations be written before an Advisory Opinion 

dealing with a matter of general law can be rendered. 

B. Promotes the Use of Cash and Increases the Possibility of Fraud. 

1. Requires that certain solicitations by corporations and labor organizations 
be made in a manner that will insure the anonymity of potential 
contributors . 

2. This requirement inh~rently conflicts with the policy of openness 
and full disclosure. · 

3. This promotes the use of cash in order to preserve anonymity. 
4. The use of cash creates opportunities for fraudulent conduct. 
5. Makes it impossible to provide a receipt or documentation for credits 

and deductions . 

C. Restricts Non-Partisan Communications and Activities by Corporations 
and Labor Organizations with Certain Persons. 

1 • Non-partisan communications are by definition nonpolitical 
2. Such nonpolitical communications and activities should be afforded 

the protection of the First Amendment 
3. Any such restrictions are unconstitutional 

D. Restricts the Use of Voluntary Contributions to a Separate Segregated 
Fund. 

1. In Buckley v. Valeo, the Supreme Court held that limitations upon 
independent expenditures are unconstitutional. 

2. The bill prohibits a separate segregated fund from making independent 
expenditures to solicit anyone other than certain individuals or groups. 

3. Any such restrictions are unconstitutional. 

E. Contains Vague Provisions. 

1. The bill restricts certain types of solicitations by corporations 
and labor organizations. 

2. "Solicitation" is · not defined in the bill. 
3. Therefore, the bill fails to provide adequate notice concerning 

prohibited or restricted activities. 



Conference Bill 

Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments 

good Features 

1. Reconstitution 

2. Reports of expenditures on beha lf of candidates, $2,000 per 

candidate per election 

3. Honorariums are not considered political contributions 
, 

4. Advisory opinions are applicable to others in identical 

circumsta:.1ces 

Bad Featm ... es 

1. Restricts company relationship with its own rank and file 

employees 

A. Allows their solicitation only by mail - twice a year -

anonymity. Effectively bans use of payroll deduction 

B. Restricts non--partisan activities toward rank and file 

employees unless jointly sponsored with another organization 

that does not endorse candidates and are conducted by that 

organization. 

2. Anonymous contributions encourage cash contributions and :tncrease 

the threat of fraud 

A. Effectively requires a corporation to retain an independent 

third party to receive contributions and maintain records 
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3. Severely limits contributions 

A. $5,000, individual to PAC (now $25,000) 

corporate PACs mos_t) 

(will affect 

B. $5,000, PAC to PAC (now unlimited) 

L~. Effectively limits a corporat:ton, subsidiaries, etc. to single 

PAC:, whether or not independently operated. 

5. Erodes FEC indepe::idence; in many instances will require regulations 

(subject to ve to) before issuing 0£ Advisory Opinion. (Ain't gonna 

be many advisory cpinions.) 

6. Enhances unions' financial role in elections by: 

A. Compelling cc:nnpany to provide check-off for union PAC if 

given for corporate PAC 

B. Providing for union negotiations regarding check-off for 

union PAC even if not em?loyed by corporation 

C. Requiring corporation to relinquish list to independent 

mailing house to solicit both corporate and union contributions 

lf :i.t does not wish to provide lists to unions 

D. Relinquishing lists to any outside party threatens security of 

such lists 

E., Limiting contributions of individuals to PACs, ,;hich will 

affer,t corporate PACs most 

F. Effectively limiting corporations to one PAC 

7. No definition of solicitation -- so don't know: 

Ae When you've made one of the 2 solicitations 

B. Whethe;: reference in employee newsletter is solicitation 

8. Association PACs restricted - company can allow only one association 

per yea~ to solicit its employees 

9. New Prohib:i.tior: on • . .1S:Lng eoli(:itcd funds for solkit.ation 

10. Refer -snce to political commit.tees established by tbe Chamber of 

. [ 
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Cou:anerce and its state and local chambers are treated as single 

political committee. 
I 

\oRo' . · 
(,, 

U
~' 

. 

,.,,_ 

. 



·riiE PEDIBAL 
.1'.ME:ND~1ENTS 
REI'ORM 

E!..ECTION·-·.l'.C'r Uo:...18.l':e ponlons of the i~1-:b111. just !!.S 
OP ltl76: SOME m:1D3· (,f us ~ald the>· woula.. ·J'hey threw 

. . , out., fo:.· e:r..r.roplc, the expe-od.iLure limt-
.. -•,--,_ ,.?..Uc~ .. cno o! tho major "incumbent 

,- 110· "l •• · ·RoB-r."'T 1:1. ","ICI'-'Y;'L protection" ieai11res cl the law. 1' .i:.n "I 111 :u:. TheY r,lso t.l:lrcw out another of t.hose 
~,, : OF == features, the method or selection of the 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPR.ESEl,~rATIV""'...S Federal Elections Col.Dil'U.Ss1on members. 
· Tuesdaz', May 4

1 
1975 That wa.s aho a ~ise move in my view, 

but sadly, it hw one unfortunate side-
Mr. MICHEL. Mr. Speaker, ha,ing effect:·it necessitated the Congress tak-

betcu necessarily absent from tbe session ing s::mc new action. · 
:rc.;,tc,rday, ! regretfully nusscd the c!e- Th:,: ution is the bill '1':'C have been 
batn e1 t11e f.:lecU.ons hill. I wc.s pt'Jrf'd , r~:.q a<Jcut t11e..,e2!fant:_,,,,,2~:~ 
u:r~.r ... <:+ U-11: mea.sU1'e, however, and wculd , is a h, c. hi!i. It oven.uxn.s, ;;i SUL\:,L: 1.ntml 
tit.• to tskc t-his opportunity t-0 indicnt~ ' "pi=\;"1.-S:-_{I:'C's !:O-called. Si..;n-Pac deci-
tlle r~'>DS for my unfavorabie view of , r,ioO.: which "\"':a:; o~e of U1e -.·t,!'Y few deci-
1t. . · · 1 r1ons th:i.l, bo:l_y 1'...ad ms.ce which was 

,,\Vhe:1 we passed ~e. l'lect;o11~ --b1ll of '. gre"t!'!J!: .... ;-itl! spprnval on ~Y side of the 
1,.,H, I voted ags..il:lst 1t, r,nd ,r. c;oing so· r-Jsle! But the maJority party couJd not 
Y r~i:;.:,a several issues. r i,r.1d 1t was ,1i,, .see nt-ru- al1ow us that cn.unb, and so 
''!..-:1c.m,i.Jc-:i!. protc.-ction S.;t," !"or a va." l they h~ e '""!itt.,n int.o tho new law a 
!'idy of rca.s.ons, tl:Je moot tn'.1portruJt of, w:!lole sc;ies 01 rest.rictlons on corp:>.:·ate 
wi1ich. W?s the c-xpendit•.rre llmi'-atio:1.: rolicit..<i.Uons of c.i---mp~on-Itmds which I 
'l'.h.ich greatly reduced the chances of ?.; am reli:1blv informed. "-ti:l c-rlpple mauy 
i::h~!icnger unseating an incumbent.. 1 of tbe g,:.-od cltizensh!p programs which 

I sruJ it would weak~n our party 1ru>.ny ot Uiese companies have planned to 
structw·es, bec2.use it tre?.ted them lC;:e implement.. Sorne rcfo::-m:-1 
special interest- grou:Js so far as. contii- ! And along the way, Ure-di't'.fter.a of this 
bm.ions to candidates were eoncerned. 1 bill also decided to throw out a portfon 

T mid it gave an unfair advs.nt.a-ge to· c! the Taft-Hartley ·Act and . permit 
thi:: )abor unions, and I clted rnme r.:.tber1 unions to collect political contributions 
rem~rkab1e statistics driiwn from some, tb.rough payroll deductions under Jaw. __ 
c! the special e:lections which l~ad lxa1 Su.ch p:-ovisions are now goiug t.o becollle 
nu.1 it that ye.::.r, and which showed how part o! the wllective bargaining proce-
the union machines were able to cir-' d~r~. ,-.heress ·befo:.·e they were prohi-
cumvent contribution limitaUor!s b:; bit€c. Lc1 ::.U cases. So yo11 see, the unions, 
mauipt:latini; the rule5 ·with regard t<> · which s.s I said in my 1974 1·emarks re-
ir.-k.i11d c-ontrici:tions. · . ;_ cei'red n big advantage in that year, have 

I called !or limitation.,, on honor aria. c.x.tencicd and consolidated that advan-
n.nd in that \Ve were successful lo getting: rage in this legislation. More power to the 
!\n amendment adopted TThich l..imi t.ed ! labo!" booses: Some reform. · 
the si7.e of bonorari<.l whkn n. Scna~r or i "'i"'he. limitations on honorarir. were 
.!1 C0ngres~n or a Federal emp .. oyce i re-laxeC:.. so our friencls on the other side 
could receive. , ~. ., .. - ·-i of thF. Eill can earn a ltttle more money 

- TI1ere were_any number of othe!' prob- I :!or themselves, and a particularly hei-
. Ii;ms with the 1974 bill, and I Poil1te-_. noi...s little: p ovision has been added 
ma..w of them out in one way or e.nothe.r.j which permits llDOnymous campaign 

H,;w, what hai, lw.pper1ed since t::i.en?1 cont.:ibu~ons up .to $50. , #'. : 

-Of.course, tbc Supre1ue Court ste:Jt;Cd ,n, Tbo.t- Lttle gem nper:-s the aoor ~o!' the 
. M\d t·:1rew c.ut som~ of the ruore obju:- j v;holc,ale ctrcumvention -of th;; conm-,, 

···"'· • · ·· ., · ·-· ' " ' · but.ion. ).ilr...itr,tl0ns. Now, the ou.ly 1:imita-
t!cn fa cm how many $(;0 bills and plain 
envelopes a fat cat -ws.nts to bother to 
combine and ma!l. Some reform. 

. And ~1though the St111:reme Court bad 
said th:: t Co::1gressmen could no longer 
appoiu:; Commission mcmmrs, the new 
bill ti.c:es a number of other devi<:-cs to · 
make the <;ommissioners toe the line to 
the grest-est extent pos.'>ible. -In parti- ·-
cufar, th-es- will have to the line for 
the Chrunnan of, the House Admin.istra,. 
tkm Corr,mittee, to whom they must now 
report :,Ji their dccisi:>ns for approval. 
Tr..e c?.1z.irrnan of the Rouse Admirustra-
<-1"'1 Co:o.mittec Just happens· to .be aL-;o 
the ch.airman of lhe Democratic Hoi:;,e 
campsJgn Cc.:nmittec. Some reform. 
, .And I could. go on and on. All ,;;,-e 
needed t,o do fr to poss 11 sli:nple little bill 
re-::out.t.ituting Lhe F'GC along lin~ that 
the Supff-oe Court,. wou:cr· :om1b on, b:it 
instc-ad the polit1cia"1.S tt<;ed the oppor-
tunity to legislate tbeJ..C1Se!Yes eve..r_,, pos -
siblo 1dv:mtagc. . · ., 

,'l'b.!:; - took out. al\ thr.lr :ru.strations, 
every t~::.t<' the 1:"'EC h,~ ,faria whlcn 
bs.tn;,f:~rd the.u- r;tyle G, m,te bit. nnd 
~1; .l'. it, to suJnherru 1;: ,es. .i • • . , _ ... 

r~ - .. · • :·•, - -~- •· ,. :• .,__:----.. ~•--=:7 
· Some reform 

l\. go{){! m;my of u.s have f.or years 
r.rgrn,d agal.'l.St the conslantl:, ~rowl.11g 
p-;nch:mt of Con;;ress to r~te every-
thing under th-? sun. Among other thlngs, 
we have frequentl:,. cited the fact that 
regulations, whether they be of the 
OSHA type or the FCC type or the ICC 
type or wh~tever, -tend t.o "ork to the 
ad,antage o! the powerful. the guy with 
the clout. . , • • - l 

It would" be more t-0 the advantage or 
the little guy,· we -have said, to leave 
ihlngs subst..-u,tially unregulated, !:>~-
cause then he can find a. niche and he: 
C'.1.n rompet-e. • i 

Bu'!; alas, it s£.:ldoru ha.s h~pppncd tbat 
way. And finally t"'.1e Congrc/l.'l has get 
around t-0 regu!r.tuig poli\.icia.ns, and Just 
like their bus!ne:-,s 1 er,ulut.Jo:us, t.hcy wcrl:: 
to -the ad\anl~ge of I.he guy with clout,· 
in lhi5 case the ir.t c:1t..<;, union botses 
and incumb:mt. Congr2s,;mcr,.. 

I will not be a party t.o such a action. 
I consider it unwise , .unethical, unfair 
and unjlli.tifiable. It z;Pl do for tree · 
elections what otber laws h:we done for-
:fre_e enterprise. And tllPt is not good. ) 

. -"'~· ~·---J 

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD 
Ma y l~, 1975 
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111:r. HUDDU:'STOX, 11r. CLt,PJ<:, Mr. DOLE, 
1\fr. YOUKG, and M:r. BELLJ\fON COll-
ferees on the part of the Senate. 

I\-1r. HTJl\.iPHREY. r,rr. President, I 
shall take just this H'JS brief moment to 
pay my re.~pects and i;hanks to the staff 
of the Committee on Agriculture and 
Porestr~' and those "·ho were particularly 
assigned to the work of this legislation. 
I consider their work to be of the highest 
professional caliber. They spent many 
hours to c,in-y out. the investigation that _ 
had to go into this study and the prepa-
ration of the Jegisla tion 'l':l1ich has been 
adopt.eel here by the /Senate. 

So I expres.s thanks particularly to the 
chief of staff, Mr. Michael R. I\IcLeod, 
and to all of his associates. r,nd I shall 
include them by name in the REcoRn: 
Carl P. Rose, William A. Taggart, and 
James C. Vlebster. I express thanks to 
the following personnel of the grain in-
vestigation staff: Pbillip L. F'raas, Bert 
L. Williams, Hugh M. Wi.liiamson, and 
Ann C. Bond. And I also wish to thank 
N'elson Denlinger of my ~taff for his help. 

I express our thanks to the General 
Acc.ount.ing Office for the study carried 
out whlch was of major importance in 
this investigation. 

I also pay spe<::ial recognition to those 
1n the medi8, particularly in the press 
corps, who did such an excelle11t · job of 
reporting the developments in the grain 
inspection difficulties and scandal. I 
think this was Yery instrumental fo 
bringing to the public's attention some 
of tJ:1e rnistakes that were being made 
and some of the difficulties that ,,,-e were 
encountering. I express to them our sin-
cere thanks. 

I also express thanks to our colleagues. 
This legislation, at least legislation of 

this kind, 'IYith wl1atever differences v:e 
may have, is needed. 

The Sen8.tDr from Kansas <Mr. DoLE) 
has been a tremendous help in the prepa-
I"ation of legislation. He disagreed with 
U1e final bill, but he and I both kno,v 
that "l>e will work out sc,me of these dif-
.ferences in conference. 

I also say that e,·ery member of the 
two subcommittees, and the subcommit-
tee chaired by :Mr. HUDDLESTON :md the 
subcommittee that. I am privileged to 
chair, worked long bou:-s over many 
months to perfect this legislation. So, I 
express my thanJr..s to our colleagues. 

M1·. DOLE. Mr. Pre.sident, let me ex-
press my appreciation to the distin-
g·uished Senator from :Minnesota, the 
staff, and others wllo have brought tbis 
to light an.d worked on legislation. 

Let me also add, as the view of the 
Senator from Kansas, that the bill passed 
by the Senate '.\ill never become la,Y, and 
it is the view of the Senator from"'l{ans2.s 
that we may now go to conference and 
come up with :oorne semblancz of good 
legtsia tion. 

There has never been any difference or 
opinion ll1 the committee about the need 
for tightening up the progrnm. I guess 
the only questions ra ised are i:1 which 
direction we go, whether ,,,-ego for a Fed-
eral takeover or at least a Federal-State~ 
private worldng relationship. That. is the 
position the Senator from Kansas holds. 

Por that reason, the Senato1· from 
_ Kansas voted against final passage but, 

as indicated, it is the prediction of thi:l 
Senator that when we go to confere1;ce it 
is going to be a very tough conference. 
The House of Representati\'e.s has some 
Yery strong reservations about many pro-
visions in the Senate bill, but it is the 
view of the Senator when we come from 
conference we will have a bill that can 
be supported unanimously by t'.,e Senate. 

I yield the floor. 

OR.DER OF BUSINESS 
The. PRESIDING OFFICER .. Who 

seeks recognition? 
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I suggest the 

absence of a quormn. 
The PRESIDIN'G OPPICER. The clerk 

,•;ill call the roll. 
The assistant legis!a ti Ye clerk pro-

ceeded to call the rolJ. 
Mr. HELMS. Iv:Ir. President, I ask 

unanimous consent that t.he order for 
t.he quorum call be rescincled. 

The PRESIDLNG OF'FJCER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered . 

THE FEDERAL ELECTION 
CA.i.\-IPAIGN ACT 

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President. the con-
ference on the Federal Election Cam-
paign Act met this afternoon, as I under-
stand it; and, as I fm·thcr understand, 
the conference '\\·ill meet again tomor-
row. 

This committee may 01· may not bring 
forth a finished report on the bill. With-
out seeing the finisl1ed text, it is fairly 
obvious from ,,hat we already kno,v that 
no report can emerge from t.he confer -
ence which is worthy of approval by the 
Senate. However, in t.he event that the 
Senate does approve this bm in the form 
in which I understand it ,,..ill be pre-
sented to the Senate, I hope that the 
President of the United States wfll veto 
it. 

this n,a t.tcr, because the Senator from 
Nm·th Carol;na neYer lws favored the 
distribution of U1e taxpayers' money for 
political campaigns. I vot.ed against t.he 
concept. I am tmalterably opposed to it. 
I consider it a rip-off of the taxpayer. 

So I say 8.gain, Mr. President, that I 
commend Ronald Reagan for his stand: 
and I hope there may be · some other 
candidates who will take a like position. 
But i.n the event that Congress cloes ap-
prove this bill, as I understand it to be. 
I hope the President of the United St.ates 
will veto it. He will be well advised to 
do_ so. 

QUORUM CALL 
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I suggest 

the absence of a quorum. 
'I'he PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

clerk will call the roll. 
The assistant legislative clerk pro-

ceeded to call the roll. · 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr; President, 

I ask unanimous consent that the order 
for the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

HOUSING AM:ENDMENTS OF 1976 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Pr<"sident., 

I ask unanimous consent that the Senate 
now p:,;-oceed, without further action to 
be taken thereon, to t.he consideration of 
S. 3295. 

The PRESIDING OPFICER. The bill 
will be stated by tit.le. , 

The assil::tant legislative clerk read as 
follows: 

A bill (S. 3295) to extend tbe authoriza-
tion for annual contributionB undo,· tl1e 
United States Housing Act of Hl37, to ex1.end 
certain low-income housing programs under 
the National Housing Act, and for other :Jtir-
poses. · -

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection to the present consider.a1;ion 
of the bill? The Chair hears none, and 
it is so ordered. 

Mr. President, it has been reported 
widely in the ne\YS media-and I am 
certain that the reports are nccurate-
that the Presidential candidates are 
clamoring for quick passage of this bill ·· 
so that the Federal Elect.ion Commission ORDER FOR RECOG1TITION OF MR. 
may be reconstituted and that distribu- HELMS ON TOMOR.ROVl AND 
tion of the taxpayers' funds now being WEDNESDAY 
held up by the U.S. Su1,Jreme Court deci- Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, 
sion will be resumed as so'.ln as possible. I ask unanimous consent that on tomor-
But there is at least one candidate for row a .. nd on Wednesda.y, after the two 
President, I say to the ciistinguished Pre- leaders or their designees have been !'ec-
siding Officer, who is not cl:unoring for ognized under the standing order, Mr. 
this legislation. ·I talked with Ronald HELMS be recognized for not to exceed 
Reagan today, and he h1forrned me in 15 minutes. 
no uncertain terms i.hat he is full-out The PRESIDING OFFICER. Withoui 
oppose<l to the bill as it now stands. objection, it is so ordered. 

He would much rather ha,·e the Presi-
dent veto this bill, even though obviously 
there would be practical disadnmta.ge to 
the financial structure of the Reagan 
campaign. The Reagan campair,-n is ex-
periencing financial difficulti'es, as I un-
derstand the other are experiencing. The· 
Reagan campaign could use the money. 
But a.s Governor Reagan put in in our 
telephone conversation t.oda.,·, this bill 
involves ioo high a price to pay for the 
money involved. 

I compliment the disti.ngubhed former 
GO\ eruor of Califon,h for Jus st.and in 

PROGRAM' 
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President., 

the Senate will convene tomorrow at 12 
o'clock noon. 

Aft.er the t1,;o leaders or their de;,ignecs 
have been recognized under the standing 
order, Mr. HELMS will be recognized for 
not to exceed 15 minutes, after wl;ich 
there will be a period for the L·ansac-
tion of routine morning tusines.,, not t,o 
extend beyond 1 p.m., wlth statements 
therein limited to 5 minutes each. 
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RICHARD L. LESHER 
PRl!SIDENT 

U~ITED 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

On behalf of the National Chamber and its business 
and professional members across the country, I urge you to 
veto the Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments, S. 3065. 

I have not seen our members so aroused about an issue 
since the construction site picketing bill. They are indignant, 
and rightfully so. 

We are particularly offended that the bill is designed 
so blatantly to, protect and enhance the financial role of unions 
in elections, while restricttng the growth of business political 
committees that might otherwise come to balance the unions' 
influence. 

I 

That objective is clearly the sole reason for: 

restricting the solicitation of rank-and-file 
employees by corporate political action committees, 

sharply reducing the ceiling on individual 
contributions to a PAC, 

effectively limiting a corporation and all its 
subsidiaries and divisions to a single PAC, even 
if there is no common control or direction, 

permitting a company to allow solicitation of its 
officials by only one association PAC per year, 

circumventing present labor law so unions can now 
demand, for the first time, that companies collect 
political contributions from unionized employees 
by payroll deductions, and 

requiring that companies provide names and 
addresses of non-union employees to unions or 
third parties, for solicitation by union PACs. 
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If these new restrictions and requirements become law, 
thereby fostering the advantage already held by unions, we aee 
little if any chance of any substantial improvement in the 
philosophical balanfe in Congress. 

Perhaps the crowning insult to business is the bill's 
new restriction on "non-partisan" activities, such as those 
which encourage employees to register and vote. Many companies 
have been doing this for years, to encourage responsible 
citizenship. Now they would be told they can do so only if 
such activities are conducted with the joint sponsorship of 
some outside organization. 

The Chamber also believes the bill unworthy of your 
signature for other reasons. It further erodes the independence 
of the Federal Election Commission by allowing Congress to veto 
not only complete FEC regulations, but mere sections of 
regulations. Additionally, in most instances, an advisory 
opinion could not be granted until the FEC had first issued a 
regulation that could survive the Congress. Such Congressional 
power over an agency is without precedent and mocks any 
description of the FEC as "independent." 

The bill also undermines a major purpose of the FEC --
openness and disclosure -- by requiring anonymity of contributors 
of $50 or less. This promotes the use of cash and clearly raises 
the probability of fraud. 

It is regrettable that Congress would not respond to the 
problem created by the Supreme Court decision with legislation 
authorizing a simple reconstitution of the FEC, as you initially 
suggested. But the delay is not your responsibility and should 
have no bearing on your decision. 

The principles at stake in this issue are too great to 
be sacrificed merely to hasten the release of matching funds to 
Presidential candidates. To do so would have lasting adverse 
effects on our political processes -- and, at the same time, 
confirm the success of the strategy employed by the unions and their 
allies in this matter. 

We urge you to veto S. 3065 -- and pledge our efforts to 
encourage Congress to sustain the veto. 

Sincerely, 

Richard L. Lesher 
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TH E WH IT E HOUSE 

W AS HINGTON 

May 10, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DICK CHENEY 

MIKE DUVAL FROM: 

SUBJECT: MEETING WITH MARY LOUISE SMITH 

I recommend that Mrs. Smith remain here after the meeting 
with the President so that she can be available to the Press 
in front of the White House. 

Nessen's briefing is likely to run past 1 o'clock and there-
fore she should be prepared to wait until it's over. 

I recommend the following guidance for her comments: 

IF THE PRESIDENT IS LEANING TOWARDS SIGNING --

• 

• 

• 

Meeting focused on long-term impact of bill on two-
party system. 

This bill will give the Republican Party a "fair 
chance" to compete in the long run with the Democratic 
Majority Party. 

There are, however, a great many other factors such 
as the unconstitutional provisions of the bill. There-
fore, it will be a very tough call and one that only 
the President can make. 

IF THE PRESIDENT IS LEANING TOWARDS VETO --

• Same points as abov~ but indicate that this bill 
" ... tilts the election process against a strong -
minority party. It may, in fact, severely damage 
the Rep ublican Party ten or twenty years from now." 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE May 11 ; 1976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE l:JHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDEHT 

After extensive consultation and review. I have 
decided that the Federal Camoaiqn Act Amendments of 1976 
warrant my signature. · , _ _, 

I am therefore signing those amendments into law this 
afternoon. I will also be submitting to the Senate for its 
advice and consent the nominations of six persons to serve 
as members of the reconstituted Cor.unission. 

Shortly after the Supreme Court ruled on January 30 that 
the Federal Election Commission was invalid as then constituted: 
I made it clear that I favored a simple reconstitution of the 
Commission because efforts to amend and reform the law could 
cause massive confusion in election campaisns that had 
already started. 

The Congress;, however t was unwilling to accept my 
straightforward proposal and instead became bogied down in 
a controversy that has now extended for more than three 
months. 

In the process~ efforts were made to add several 
provisions to the law which I thought were thoroughly obj ec--
tionable. These suggested provisions would have further 
tipped the balance of political power to a single party and 
to a single element within that party. I could not accept 
those provisions under any circumstance and I so communicated 
my views to various Members of the Congress. 

Since that time., to my gratification~ those features 
of the bill have been modified so as to avoid in large 
measure the objections I had raised. 

Weighing the merits of this legislation , I have found 
that the amendments as now drafted command widespread ; 
bipartisan support in both Houses of Consress and by the 
Chairpersons of both the Republican National Co~~1ittee and 
the Democratic :National Committee. 

I still have serious reservations about certain aspects 
of the present amendments. For one thing ~ the bill as 
presently written will require that the Commission take 
additional time to consider the effects which the present 
amendments will have on its previously issued opinions and 
regulations. 

more 
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A more fundamental concern is that these amendments 
jeopardize the independence of the Federal Election Commission 
by permitting either House of Congress to veto re gulations 
which the Commission : as an Executive agency ) issues. This 
provision not only circumvents the ori ginal intent of 
campai gn reform but ? in my opinion~ violates the Constitution. 
I have therefore directed the Attorney General to challenge 
the constitutionality of this provision at the earliest 
possible opportunity. 

Recognizing these weaknesses in the bill _) I have 
nevertheless concluded that it is in the best interest of 
the Nation that I sign this le gislation. Considerable effort 
has been expended by members of both parties to make this 
bill as fair and balanced as possible. 

Moreover ~ further delay would undermine the fair and 
proper conduct of elections this year for seats in the 
U.S. Senate , the House of Representatives and for the 
Presidency. Effective regulation of campaign practices 
depends upon the existence of a Commission with valid 
rulemaking and enforcement powers. It is critical that 
we maintain the integrity of our election process for all 
F§deral offices so that all candidates and their respective 
supporters and contributors are bound by enforceable laws 
and regulations which are designed to control questionable 
and unfair campaign practices. 

I look to the Commission , as soon as it is reappointed ) 
to do an effective job of administerin@~ the campai gn laws 
equitably but forcefully ) and in a manner that minimizes the 
confusion which is caused by the added complexity of the 
present amendments . In this re gard ;, the Commission will be 
aided by a newly provided civil enforcement mechanism 
sufficiently flexible to facilitate voluntary compliance 
through conciliation agreements and , where necessary _" 
penalize noncompliance through means of civil fines. 

In addition , the new le gislation refines the provisions 
intended to control the size of contributions from a single 
source by avoiding proliferation of political action com., 
mittees which are under common control . Also ; this law 
strengthens provisions for reporting money spent on campai gns 
by requiring disclosure of previously unreported costs of 
partisan communications which are intended to affect the 
outcome of Federal elections. 

Following the 1976 elections , I will submit to the 
Congress le gislation that will correct problens created by 
the present laws and make additional needed reforms in the 
election process. 

# # # 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE May 11 ; 1976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE \'Jl-IITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDEHT 

After extensive consultation and review. I have 
decided that the Federal Campaign Act Amendm~nts of 1976 
warrant my signature. 

I am therefore signing those amendments into law this 
afternoon. I will also be submitting to the Senate for its 
advice and consent the nominations of six persons to serve 
as members of the reconstituted Commission-. 

Shortly after the Supreme Court ruled on January 30 that 
the Federal Election Commission was invalid as then constituted: 
I made it clear that I favored a simple reconstitution of the 
Commission because efforts to amend and reform the law could 
cause massive confusion in election campaiF,ns that had 
already started. 

The Congress) however: was unwilling to accept my 
straightforward proposal and instead became bogged down in 
a controversy that has now extended for more than three 
months. 

In the process, efforts were made to add several 
provisions to the law which I thought were thoroughly objec -
tionable. These suggested provisions would have further 
tipped the balance of political power to a single party and 
to a single element within that party. I could not accept 
those provisions under any circumstance and I so communicated 
my views to various Members of the Congress. 

Since that time ~ to my gratification~ those features 
of the bill have been modified so as to avoid in large 
measure the objections I had raised. 

Weighing the merits of this legislation , I have found 
that the amendments as now drafted command widespread , 
bipartisan support in both Houses of Congress and by the 
Chairpersons of both the Republican National Committee and 
the Democratic National Committee. 

I still have serious reservations about certain aspects 
of the present amendments. For one thing ~ the bill as 
presently written will require that the Commission take 
additional time to consider the effects which the present 
amendments will have on its previously issued opinions and 
regulations. 

more 
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A more fundamental concern is that these amendments 
jeopardize the independence of the Federal Election Commission 
by permitting either House of Congress to veto re gulations 
which the Commission '.) as an Executive as ency ; issues . This 
provision not only circumvents the original intent of 
campaign reform but , in my opinion :- violates the Constitution. 
I have therefore directed the Attorney General to challenge 
the constitutionality of this provision at the earliest 
possible opportunity. 

Recognizing these weaknesses in the bill , I have 
nevertheless concluded that it is in the best interest of 
the Nation that I sign this le gislation. Considerable effort 
has been expended by members of both parties to make this 
bill as fair and balanced as possible. 

Moreover ~ further delay would undermine the fair and 
proper conduct of elections this year for seats in the 
U.S. Senate 1 the House of Representatives and for the 
Presidency. Effective regulation of campaign practices 
depends upon the existence of a Commission with valid 
rulemaking and enforcement powers. It is critical that 
we maintain the integrity of our election process for all 
F~deral offices so that all candidates and their respective 
supporters and contributors are bound by enforceable laws 
and regulations which are designed to control questionable 
and unfair campaign practices. 

I look to the Commission ) as soon as it is reappointed , 
to do an effective job of administering the campaign laws 
equitably but forcefully ) and in a manner that minimizes the 
confusion which is caused by the added complexity of the 
present amendments . In this regard ., the Commission will be 
aided by a newly provided civil enforcement mechanism 
sufficiently flexible to facilitate voluntary compliance 
through conciliation agreements and j where necessary ; 
penalize noncompliance through means of civil fines. 

In addition , the new legislation refines the provisions 
intended to control the size of contributions from a sins le 
source by avoiding proliferation of political action com-
mittees which are under common control. Also ; this law 
strengthens provisions for reportine money spent on campai gns 
by requiring disclosure of previously unreported costs of 
partisan communications which are intended to affect the 
outcome of Federal elections. 

Following the 1976 elections , I will submit to the 
Congress legislation that will correct problens created by 
the present laws and make additional needed reforms in the 
election process. 

# # # 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE MAY 17, 1976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

· THE WHITE HOUSE 

The President today announced his intention to nominate six persons to be 
members of the Federal Election Commission. These are new positions 
established by Public Law 94-283 of May 11, 1976, (Federal Election Campaign 
Act Amendments of 1976). They are: 

Joan D. Aikens, of Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, businesswoman, 
in women's retailing. She has been a member of the Commission 
since April 14, 1975. 

Thomas Everett Harris, of Alexandria, Virginia, member of 
the staff of the AFL-CIO since 1955. He has been a member 
of the Commission since April 14, 1975. 

Neil Staebler, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Fellow, Institute of 
Politics, Harvard University. He has been a member of the 
Commission since April 11, 1976. 

William Springer, of Champaign, Illinois, appointed to the 
Federal Power Commission on June 4, 1974 and resigned 
December l, 1975. This is a new appointment. 

Vernon Wallace Thomson, of Richland Center, Wisconsin, 
former Representative from the Third District of Wisconsin. 
He has been a member of the Commission since April 14, 1975. 

Robert Owens Tiernan, of Warwick, Rhode Island, former 
Representative from the Second District of Rhode Island. He 
has been a member of the Commission since April 14, 1975. 

The purpose of the Federal Election Commission is to administer, seek to 
obtain compliance with, and formulate policy with respect to the Federal 
Election Campaign Amendments of 1976. The Commission shall transmit 
reports to the President and to each House of Congress. Each report shall 
contain a detailed statement with respect to the activities of the Commission 
in carrying out its duties, together with recommendations for such legislative 
or other actions as the Commission considers appropriate. 

The Commission shall elect a chairman and vice chairman from among its 
members. 

# # # 
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Robert Owens Tiernan, of Warwick, Rhode Island, former 
Representative from the Second District of Rhode Island. He 
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The purpose of the Federal Election Commission is to administer, seek to 
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Office of the White House Press Secretary 
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The President today announced his intention to nominate six persons to be 
members of the Federal Election Commission. These are new positions 
established by Public Law 94-283 of May 11, 1976, (Federal Election Campaign 
Act Amendments of 1976). They are: 

Joan D. Aikens, of Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, businesswoman, 
in women's retailing. She has been a member of the Commission 
since April 14, 1975. 

Thomas Everett Harris, of Alexandria, Virginia, member of 
the staff of the AFL-CIO since 1955. He has been a member 
of the Commission since April 14, 1975. 

Neil Staebler, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Fellow, Institute of 
Politics, Harvard University. He has been a member of the 
Commission since April 11, 1975. 

William Springer, of Champaign, Illinois, appointed to the 
Federal Power Commission on June 4, 197.:# and resigned 
December 1, 1975. This is a new appointment. 

Vernon Wallace Thomson, of Richland Center, Wisconsin, 
former Representative from the Third District of Wisconsin. 
He has been a member· of the Commission since April 14, 1975. 

Robert Owens Tiernan, of Warwick, Rhode Island, former 
Representative from the Second District of Rhode Island. He 
has been a member of the Commission since April 14, 1975. 

The purpose of the Federal Election Commission is to administer, seek to 
obtain compliance with, and formulate policy with respect to the Federal 
Election Campaign Amendments of 1976. The Commission shall transmit 
reports to the President and to each House of Congress. Each report shall 
contain a detailed statement with respect to the activities of the Commission 
in carrying out its duties, together with recommendations for such legislative 
or other actions as the Commission considers appropriate. 

The Commission shall elect a chairman and vice chairman from among its 
members. 

# # # 



MR. DeBRINE: The FEC appears to be ready to go into 
action with its five members as soon as they are sworn in. 
Do you intend to do that today? 

THE PRESIDENT: The Senate was going to confirm the 
five original -- I had hoped the Senate would likewise confirm the 
six members so we could have a fully operative Federal Election 
Commission, The question whether I will swear him ~n today 
or not, has to come to mydesk again because I spent !if better than 
hours this morning with the President of France and I have had 
some other matters. I wouldhope that all six could be sworn 
in simultaneously and than we would have a fully 
operating Commission. 



MR. DeBRINE: You would rather wait then until you have 
all six? 

THE PRESIDENT: 
do it, yes. 

I think that is the mo re proper way to 
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THE PRESIDENT: 
do it, yes . 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA S HINGTON 

June 24, 1976 

MIKE DUVAL 

BARRY ROTH l'>tl-

-. ; 

J.f 

There is no provision in the Federal Election Campaign Act which 
would prohibit a candidate from raising or expending funds for the 
general election prior to nomination. However, if that person is 
later nominated as the candidate of a "major party 11 , he would then 
be ineligible to receive federal funding in the general campaign. 
Section 9003(b) of Title 26 requires the candidates of a major party 
in a Presidential election to certifyurrlerpenalty of perjury that 
''(2) no contributions to defray qualified campaign expenses have 
been or will be ace epted 11 except to make up de fie its caused by 
insufficient funds in the Federal Election Campaign fund. Under 
the federal funding scheme, except for certain amounts, which 
can be expended by the National Committee of the major party, 
the candidate cannot raise or expend funds from other sources. 

The FEC is beginning to waiver in its interpretation of the point 
in view of the need for advance spending for the general election 
campaign. For your confidential information, the PFC is now 
drafting a possible complaint against Jimmy Carter, arguing he 
is spending funds for the general election in violation of these 
pro vis ions. 

One last reminder, if a candidate elects to forego federal funding 
in the general campaign, there are no limits on the amount of money 
he may spend from either his own re sources or from other sources. 
However, the contribution limitations, i.e., $1,000 from an 
individual per election and $5, 000 from a political committee, 
would continue to apply. If the candidate foregoes Federal funding, 
he can spend unlimited amounts from his personal resources or those 
of his immediate family. With Federal funding, he is limited to 
spending $50,000 per election from such personal resources. 

EYES ONLY 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
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There is no provision in the Federal Election Campaign Act which 
would prohibit a candidate from raising or expending funds for the 
general election prior to nomination. However, if that person is 
later nominated as the candidate of a "major party", he would then 
be ineligible to receive federal funding in the general campaign. 
Section 9003(b) of Title 26 requires the candidates of a major party 
in a Presidential election to certifyurrlerpenalty of perjury that 
''(2) no contributions to defray qualified campaign expenses have 
been or will be accepted II except to make up deficits caused by 
insufficient funds in the Federal Election Campaign fund. Under 
the federal funding scheme, except for certain amounts, which 
can be expended by the National Committee of the major party, 
the candidate cannot raise or expend funds from other sources. 

The FEC is beginning to waiver in its interpretation of the point 
in view of the need for advance spending for the general election 
campaign. For your confidential information, the PFC is now 
drafting a possible complaint against Jimmy Carter, arguing he 
is spending funds for the general election in violation of these 
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One last reminder, if a candidate elects to forego federal funding 
in the general campaign, there are no limits on the amount of money 
he may spend from either his own re sources or from other sources. 
However, the contribution limitations, i.e., $1,000 from an 
individual per election and $5, 000 from a political committee, 
would continue to apply. If the candidate foregoes Federal funding, 
he can spend unlimited amounts from his personal resources or those 
of his immediate family. With Federal funding, he is limited to 
spending $50,000 per election from such personal resources. 

EYES ONLY 
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If we continue to do this and drop the ball when it comes 
to getting our story out to the public at large , then the 
White House staff will not be doing its job to help the 
President's campaign efforts. 

One specific lesson we can learn from the FEC mistakes 
is that once q story does begin to break, notwithstanding 
our attempts to control the release of news, we must be 
prepared to act much faster in putting out the President's 
position. It might be that we will not be able to complete 
detailed staffing or allow statements to be written with 
all the arguments and counter-arguments we'd like to see 
in them. It might well be that we'll have to move the 
story out very quickly, and all of us should be prepared 
to pu'll together to accomplish this without getting hung 
up on normal staffing procedures and specific details of 
content. 




